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Saving Futures

Speaker: Dr. Paula
Montgomery

October 19, 2019
10:15 am Coffee 
10:30 am Meeting

                                    Tryon Branch Library, 1200 Langley 

F
lorida prosecutes more children as adults than any other state, thus
branding the child as a felon for life.  How did we get to this sad place
and what can we do about it?  The way we got here is complicated and 
the way out will require our dedication to justice and public safety.  The

Florida League of Women Voters has collaborated with other organizations to
look for ways to fix this problem locally as well as legislatively. 

October is Juvenile Justice Month and the League is working with the
Southern Poverty law Center, Movement for Change, the Escambia Youth
Justice Coalition and the NAACP to find solutions. Please join us on October
19, at the Tryon LIbrary to learn how our local League of Women Voters, as
well as the Florida League, continue to gain information and address this
problem.  For more information contact Paula Montgomery, LWVF Juvenile
Justice Committee Member at 850-438-8891

New League President

T
he Nominating Committee is pleased to
report that Ellen Roston will serve as the
2019-2020 President of LWVPBA. At
the time of the Annual Meeting, no

member had agreed to serve as president.
Graciously, Ellen was willing to move from 1st
Vice President and serve as our leader during
the current League year. The Nominating
Committee will attempt to fill the 1st VP
position as quickly as possible. The committee
is seriously looking also for one or two
members who would possibly consider
becoming president(s) next year.  THE

LEAGUE NEEDS YOU!
 

http://www.lwvpba.org
http://www.facebook.com/pages/League-of-Women-Voters-of-the-Pensacola-Bay-Area/324634724259495
mailto:lwvpba@gmail.com
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MY VISIT TO A GUN SHOW  
Elizabeth King, Gun Safety Committee, 920-246-0904 

R
andall Carpenter
and I attended the
gun and knife
show held at the

Escambia County
Fairgrounds on
Saturday, August 24,
2019.

The first thing I
noticed was the parking

lot was filled mainly with pickup trucks and SUVs. I 
didn't notice any private sales occurring there, though I
understand they often take place.

There were three Escambia County Sheriff Officers
checking to see that attendees didn't have any weapons or
ammunition.  A woman was collecting a $9 entrance fee. 
I asked her where the money went and was informed to
pay for the rental of the facility (which is private) and the
large exhibition hall.  One of the first things I noticed was
a table where one could sign up for Safety classes that
have to be taken in order to receive a concealed weapons
permit.  At it was a short line.

The crowd was mainly middle-aged or older white
men.  I did not see any women by themselves and only
two young black males.  The gun exhibitors were mainly
from Florida, some located in this local area. 

Every type of gun was available...from small 
hand guns of several types, hunting rifles,

semi-automatics, and AF 15s.  

Every type of gun was available...from small hand
guns of several types, hunting rifles, semi-automatics, and
AF 15s.  I was surprised at the costs ...the most expensive
gun I saw was almost $2,000....a killing machine with
scope, high capacity magazine attached.  Some of the
handguns were marketed to women and came in lovely
pastel colors.

All new hand guns did come with gun locks.  Holsters
that reminded me of the Wild West were for sale and
purses for carrying one's weapon were also available.

Several things were especially alarming to me.  The
fliers were definitely inflammatory....one read "you need
protection from the government, terrorists and liberals." 
Tee shirts were also available, some urging reelection of
Trump; another VOTE RED...Remove Every Democrat,
and others of that ilk.

The deputies assured me they had armed officers
patrolling at night to ensure that no guns were stolen.

FYI:  Three or four gun shows take place in our
county each year. Think how many probably take place in
this country! That's why it's so important to close the gun
show loophole in our current background legislation.

Be Prepared for the Next Election

T
he Voter Services Committee has scheduled its annual
planning committee meeting for the year. Next year
the entire League will be very busy with a variety of
events related to the 2020 elections.  If you are

interested in becoming involved in voting and elections,
please mark your calendar for this annual planning meeting.
Your ideas are needed.
 

DATE:  Monday, October 14, 2019
TIME:  11:30am - 1:00pm

PLACE:  Downtown library on Spring Street
  

SOS to League Members

F
ortis Institute has asked the League to conduct voter
registration at their facility at 4081 East Olive Road,
Suite B, on October 15. Several members listed below
have volunteered to help; however at least one (1)

additional member is needed for each shift. In addition to
voter registration, Leaguers will encourage individuals to
sign proposed amendment petitions. Information on the 2020
elections will be distributed, along with the Guide to Elected
Officials.

Thank you in advance for your willingness to help
promote good government in our area through encouraging
young people to participate in the upcoming elections.
 
DATE:  Tuesday, October 15, 2019
TIMES:  10:30am - 12:30 pm  

1.  Charlyle Parrish
2.  Betsy Werre
3.  Janet deLorge
4.  Would appreciate one more volunteer

6:30pm - 8:30 pm 
1.  Ellen Roston
2.  Brenda Passaur
3.  Appreciate one or more volunteers

 
https://www.facebook.com/FortisInstitutePensacola
 

 2020 Legislative
Interviews Begin

L
eaguers will be asking our
legislators for their position
on the seven 2020 League of
Women Voters priorities.

Committee hearing began the second week of September so
appointments are being set up now. Would you like to be
involved? Get to know our local legislators as they get to
know us. Contact Ellen Roston, ekroston@aol.com to join in
the interviewing.

mailto:ekroston@aol.com
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National Solar Tour
Mary Gutierrez, Solar Co op Initiative,

earthethicsaction@gmail.com

T
he 2019 National Solar Tour will kick off on
October 5 & 6; other tours will be scheduled later
in the month. This year, nearly 800 individual
houses and businesses across the country will be

open "to engage their communities around the power of
solar energy". Visiting a solar open house lets you see
solar panels up close, ask questions about how solar
works, learn about why people in your community made
the choice to go solar, and connect with other people in
your community who support solar energy.

To find out more about the national solar tour visit
https://www.nationalsolartour.org/map/ or to learn about
an event near you visit www.nationalsolartour.org/map/fl.
Don't forget to RSVP to the open houses you're thinking
about attending. It's not required, but it helps give open
house hosts an idea of how many people to expect. As of
now, in Escambia and Santa Rosa Counties, A Little
Madness Brewing Company and a Navarre Homeowner
are participating in the National Solar Tour. The National
Solar Tour is free and open to the public.

Also, don't forget to mark your calendar for the 2019
Florida Solar Congress scheduled for Saturday, October
26.from 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. at USF Tampa Phyllis P.
Marshall Student Center, 4103 Cedar Circle Tampa, FL
33620.  RSVP,  or visit Solar United Neighbors. 

Welcome New members
 

Vickie Campbell  Amy Lantz

Lori NeSmth Caroline NeSmith

        Lisa Espenscheid
Members’ contact information is contained in the 

Membership Roster.  If you have not received the latest one

or have a  correction, contact Cathy Scott,  basketbabe at

mchsi.com or 396-5727.

VOTER GIRL
 

O
n September 14, 21 enthusiastic Cadette Girl Scouts
and 4 Junior Girl Scouts (Middle School age)  met
with members of the LWVPBA, the Association of
Retired Educators, and the Institute for Women in

Politics to learn about  citizenship and earn badges in Civics. 
The girls discussed the branches of government with guest
speaker State Representative Alex Andrade. They debated
whether TV is a bad or a good thing.  They made campaign
posters and held a campaign parade. At the end of the day,
they had a voting experience with secret ballots and learned
over lunch that, as a group, they prefer Toyota cars, Florida
State University, Chick-Fil-A, and swimming.  A surprise
outcome of the vote was that their favorite past president
was a tie between Abraham Lincoln and Barack Obama! 

The third Voter Girl program will be held on October
14th at the Unitarian Universalist Church.  This session will
be conducted for the Brownies and Daiseys, who are the
youngest scouts.. 
 
For more information or to make a special contribution to
this program, please contact Paula Montgomery 850 438
8891

 

What does the Constitution Say
 about Voting and Equal Rights?

Mary Louise Winter Reports on September League Meeting
 

A
democratic constitution usually grants, divides, and
limits power to the three branches of government. This is
clear in Article IX of the U.S. Constitution which sets
considerable limits of governmental power. These limits

are due to the perspective of the framers, who lived in a different
age.  The framers feared mob rule might result by allowing the
masses to make decisions.  Thus, they made it difficult for the
populace to have a direct say in government.

Instead, they outlined a system of indirect representation:
Congress and the President were indirectly elected, and the

Electoral College created a separation of powers between the two
Congressional Houses. Their goal was to make it difficult to get
changes done, determining that the need to have more than a
majority would result in less division.

They were basically deists who believed in a higher power but
who were also clear that there should be no religious test to hold
office. While the framers did not believe in equality, they did
believe in civil liberties and civil rights.

John Locke, noted Libertarian philosopher and writer, greatly
influenced the framers.  They believed, as Locke did, that because
you were human, you had certain God given rights that required no
government action. These rights, or civil liberties, included
freedom of speech, the right to marry, the right to privacy, the right
to vote, etc.
 

Continued on page 4 - Constitution

]https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2019-florida-solar-congress-tickets-68529308005?emci=9662d08d-b9d8-e911-b5e9-2818784d6d68&emdi=6ec72cd9-cbd8-e911-b5e9-2818784d6d68&ceid=671090%20
https://www.solarunitedneighbors.org/florida/events/2019-florida-solar-congress/
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Civil rights, then, involved the basic right, as a member of
the body politic, to be free from discrimination while exercising
one's civil liberties.  This gave rise to the evaluation of rights
through Constitutional amendments.  However, consider the
amendments involving the right to vote. Just because an
amendment is ratified does not mean that other actions are not
taken to impede it, i.e. Jim Crow laws, poll taxes, the
grandfather clause, and literacy tests to name just a few.  These
were used to try to counteract the acts protecting civil rights. 
We are still grappling with this practice today as certain entities
endeavor to interfere with the basic right to vote, an important
area of concentration for the League of Women Voters.
 
How Did We Get from Then to Now?
 
John Marshall, the First Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, said
ours "is a constitution to endure for ages to come, and
consequently, to be adapted to the various crises of human
affairs."

There are two major schools of interpretation regarding this
"adaptation" of the Constitution. One involves Strict
Construction (intent of the framers) and the other is an
evolutionist view which critics refer to as Judicial Activism.
Nowadays conservative courts are being involved in judicial
activism. 

Just as John Marshall predicted, we have experienced
societal changes that have necessitated that our Constitution
adapt.  This has taken place through Constitutional amendments,
Supreme Court decisions, and Congressional acts.
 
For example, some notable amendments include:
 
• 14th - 1868 Citizenship to African Americans - Equal

protection of the laws
• 15th - 1870 Voting rights to African Americans
• 17th - 1913 Direct election of senators
• 19th - 1920 Women's suffrage
• 23rd - 1961 Granted vote for president to D.C. residents
• 24th - 1964 Made the poll tax unconstitutional
• 26th - 1971 Lowered voting age to 18
 
In creating the third branch of government, the judiciary, the
framers stated their concept of judicial review as:

"This Constitution, and the Laws of the United States which
shall be made in Pursuance thereof; and all Treaties made, or
which shall be made, under the Authority of the United States,
shall be the supreme Law of the Land;" 
 
Some of the more notable decisions made by the Supreme Court
clearly reflect our changing society:

• 1954 Brown v. Board of Education - Desegregation of
public schools

• 1962 Baker v. Carr - Concept of one person, one vote
• 2015 Obergefell v. Hodges - Marriage equality

 
Other important issues decided by the court include:

incorporation of the Bill of Rights to state governments, the due
process clause of Amendments IV and IX, Roe v Wade, and the
right of privacy.

Throughout our history, Congressional Acts have also
played their part in the evolutionary process.  Consider these
examples of legal bases for civil rights in the Constitution:
 

• Civil Rights Act of 1964 - Public accommodations,
employment, and education

• Concept of PROTECTED CLASSES, i.e. race, color,

religion, sex, or natural origin
• Fair Housing Act of 1968
• Applying to the selling, renting, and loans of housing -

Equal treatment by race, color, disability, religion, sex,
familial status, or natural origin

• Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990
 
And perhaps most relevant to our own organization, the Voting
Rights Act of 1965:

• Based on Section 2 of the 15th Amendment
• Outlawed literacy test, racial gerrymandering,
• Section 4 and 5 of law defined districts where prior

approval needed to change voting rules
• Law later expanded to protect non-English speaking voters
• Yet in 2013 in Shelby County v. Holden, court ruled

sections 4 and 5 unconstitutional under the 10th
amendment.

 
Since 1965, however, there are of course several concerns not yet
addressed such as:

• Non-democratic method of electing the president
• Political gerrymandering
• Some groups who do not have protected status

Going Forward?
 
It is evident that our Constitution will continue to evolve as our
society changes and grows for better or worse.  We can all agree,
however, on the importance of the vote to this inevitable
Constitutional evolutionary process.
 

Calendar

October
1 Tuesday, 5:30 pm, Board Meeting, Downtown Library, 239

N. Spring St.  Members welcome.

9 Wednesday, 2:00 pm Gun Safety Committee, Adele Lott, 2830
Nagel Drive, 607-435-9006

14 Monday, 11:30 am, Voter Services Committee, Downtown
Library, 239 N. Spring Street.  Planning for 2020.

15 Tuesday, 10:30 - 12:30 pm & 6:30 - 8:30 pm, Voter
Registration & petition collection at Fortis Institute.

15 Tuesday, 10 am, Great Decisions, AzaleaTrace Auditorium,
Speaker, Jill White - Cyber Conflict, Contact 937-7769.

15 Tuesday, 2:oo pm, Membership Committee, Jo Mathews,
5420 Limestone Rd.

19 Saturday, 10:15 am, General League Meeting, Tryon Branch
Library, 1200 Langley Ave, Speaker: Dr. Paula Montgomery,
Saving Futures.

21 Monday, Noon, Natural Resources Committee, Downtown
Library, 239 N. Spring Street. Contact Enid Sisskin,
esisskin2gmail.com.

22 Tuesday, 6:00 pm Women’s Issues Committee, Penny Rice's,
13 Port Royal Way, 702-683-6511.
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2020 Legislative Priorities

1. Government - Election Law 
a. Support automatic voter registration (opt-out system), same-day registration, and improved online voter

registration.
b. Extend deadlines for signature cures, recounts, postmark delays or natural disasters,  support a standardized

ballot design and state funding for hardware and software to improve the recount process.
c. Support home rule for counties and municipalities and oppose any preemptive legislation to counter home rule.

2. Education
a. Support adequate funding for school facilities and operations for the 2020-21 school years to meet the needs of

Florida's schools. Support curriculum developed by educational experts and is science-based.
b. Support a statewide assessment and accountability system that provides the same data at appropriate intervals

to measure student progress for all schools that receive public funds, directly or indirectly. 
c. Support higher standards for early childhood education, for both staff and programs.

3. Gun Safety
a. Support comprehensive universal background checks.
b. Support a ban on semi-automatic assault weapons and high-capacity magazines. 
c. Oppose legislation that would expand the right to carry a concealed weapon, carry a weapon on a school or

college campus, or have open carry in the state of Florida.

4. Natural Resources 
a. Protect our drinking water from pollution and our waters from red tide and blue/green algae.
b. Support full funding of the Florida Forever land acquisition program and proper implementation of the Water

and Legacy Conservation Amendment adopted in 2014, with special emphasis on Everglades restoration.  
c. Support legislation that would promote the use of solar and wind power and electric cars.

5. Health Care
a. Support expansion of health care access and affordable coverage for low-income, uninsured, and underinsured

under an expansion of Medicaid.
b. Oppose barriers to abortion access including gestational limits, state-mandated counseling or extended waiting

periods.
c. Oppose any state funding of anti-abortion women's health centers (known as crisis pregnancy centers).

6. Economic Equality and Affordable Housing
a. Mandate the use of all funds from the Sadowski Housing Trust Fund to be used solely for affordable housing.
b. Subsidize funding for childcare for low-income working households.
c. Support state funding for mass transportation programs for under-served, low-income neighborhoods.

7. Juvenile Justice
a. Focus on due process, pretrial housing, and raising the 14-15-year-old baseline for direct file to adult prison.
b. House children who are prosecuted as adults in juvenile facilities until their trials.

Legislative Priorities are selected each year largely based on recommendations from local Leagues.  These items will
be given special emphasis by the lobbyist, local Leagues and the State Board for action during the up coming legislative
session.  

The strength and credibility of the League of Women Voters is based on strong grassroots membership
understanding and involvement in the entire program and action process.  League members influence friends, relatives
and acquaintances in their local communities, as well as national and state legislators.  Action can be taken through
various means: lobbying elected officials, testimony, letter-writing campaigns, litigation and informing the public,
among others.

Capitol Report is produced by LWVF through its professional lobbyist before and during the legislative session.  This
newsletter describes legislation pertaining to LWVF and gives tips on when and how to take action.  It is posted on the
the LWVF website (www.lwfla.org) and will be sent to you in an email.

http://www.lwfla.org)
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In 1949 the League of Women Voters Pensacola Bay Area was formed as a non-partisan political
organization of men and women who encourage informed and active participation in government.  The League
conducts studies and following consensus, takes positions on major public policy issues.  Through education
and advocacy, the League works to inform the electorate and impact legislation.

                                        Join the League of   Women Voters Today!

Empowering Voters. Defending Democracy.

It’s easy!  Just send your check to:

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS  g  P.O. Box 2023, Pensacola, FL 32513 or PayPal here.

Name _________________________________________ Birth date   ____________  New Mbr? Yes/No

Address: _____________________________________ City _________State ____Zip_______________

Home phone (___)___________ Other (___)____________E-mail ______________________________ 

Add Family Member(s): ________________________        ____________________________________

DUES: $60.00 ______ Additional Mbrs @ $30 _______ Contribution_______ TOTAL____________     

Dues are FREE for a student enrolled in a certificate or degree program. 

� I’m renewing my membership.

Membership dues and gifts to the League of Women Voters are not deductible as charitable contributions for tax purposes.  (Tax deductible

contributions require a separate check written to the LWV Florida Education Fund and should be sent to our local treasurer.)

P. O. Box 2023

Pensacola, FL 32513

I am interested in the following areas (Circle all interests)
Education Natural Resources Juvenile Justice Speaker’s Bureau

Voter Service Growth Management Website  Observer Corps

Membership Legislative Action Hospitality Naturalization

Newsletter Voter Registration Publicity Social Media

Women’s Issues Gun Safety Communications

https://www.paypal.com/us/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_flow&SESSION=3D-TKnq7qe5nV2vnNQRAYq1wu0NCcKopglA60Gcie4wybvT08m2o-xv-gOS&dispatch=50a222a57771920b6a3d7b606239e4d529b525e0b7e69bf0224adecfb0124e9b61f737ba21b0819854c9344d44ba73d0e985f103871e284d

